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Checking out the Kansas Wildscape
By Miranda Ericsson Kendall

spent a lot of time outside when I was kid. I grew
up in rural Missouri, surrounded by
hills and trees, so exploring the fields

and woods was easy. I waded through tall
grass, gathered hickory nuts, sketched but-
terflies, dangled my feet into the clear flow-
ing water of a lively stream, climbed trees,
and more. It was never too cold or too hot
to spend time outside. I still think of those
days as some of the best of my life, and I
sometimes wish that my kids had the op-
portunity to grow up in nature the way that I did. 
We live in a whole different world. Increasingly, kids

spend their time indoors and know less about the natural
world than their parents and grandparents did. Experi-
encing nature is often something that we have to go out
of our way for, and many children aren’t being given that
opportunity. That’s why the Kansas Wildscape Founda-
tion has made it their mission to conserve the beauty of
natural Kansas—and to get families outside to enjoy na-
ture together. 
Charles N. Black is the Executive Di-

rector of Kansas Wildscape. He notes
that efforts to preserve natural resources
are more effective when they are com-
bined with programs that remind peo-
ple why they should care about taking
care of our land.
“To truly respect, understand, and

value the Kansas outdoors—or nature in general for that
matter—a person needs to actually experience the out-
doors from time the time firsthand,” Black said. “Basi-
cally, we’re just trying to increase the amount of available
outdoor activities across Kansas with our projects.” 
Fortunately for us, Kansas is a gorgeous state with

lush, green parks and natural landscapes available for all
of us to explore and experience. And now that it’s cooling
off, the time is perfect to get outside with your family.
The Wildscape Foundation offers a number of fun ways
to get to know natural Kansas, such as the WildLifer
Challenge, Outdoor Kansas for Kids, and Cabin projects.

WildLifer Challenge
The WildLifer Challenge is a great first step, because

it blends technology and the outdoors. Families are chal-
lenged to take on 15 outdoor challenges,
and to upload a photo doing each one.
The WildLifer app makes it easy.  Once
you cross off 15 you are recognized as a
Kansas WildLifer and you can win cool
prizes.  Best of all, you get to do really fun
stuff!  There are a wide range of chal-
lenges, and duration and difficulty vary.
You could plant a tree, pitch a tent, pack a
picnic, swim in a lake, and more.  You can

customize the task to meet your family’s needs, too.
Charles N. Black notes that keeping the challenges open-
ended was important, because it means that the program
can work for anyone, at any level.
“Parents can decide themselves how far they want to

take each challenge,” Black said, “based on their available
time, energy, and experience.”
For instance, a family that takes a hike could drive to

a park and invest most of the day in their adventure, or
they could take a 30-minute walk on
one of Topeka’s nature trails.  Either one
qualifies as meeting the challenge.
So why does an outdoor challenge have
an app?  Charles N. Black points out that
people will be more comfortable and fa-
miliar as they set out to try new chal-
lenges if they can use the technological
resources that they’re used to.

“Basically, we felt that we needed to get inside the house
to get people outside of the house,” Black said.

O.K. Kids—Outdoor Kansas for Kids
Outdoor Kansas for Kids is all about getting kids up

off of the couch to play outside while connecting with
the natural world. Sites all across Kansas sign up to host
events, and the Wildscape Foundation provides operat-
ing manuals, signage, free caps or shirt, prizes, and mar-
keting support—whatever the hosts need to make the
event a success. All events are free! Kids can enjoy fishing
derbies, horseshoes, scavenger hunts, bird watching, hik-

ing, and more.

Cabin Project
Wildscape wants people to feel comfortable get-
ting outdoors, so they’ve built low-cost/high-
comfort rental cabins at Kansas state parks and
public lands to create an opportunity for fami-
lies to enjoy the outdoors without giving up

power or beds. The cabins are cute and soundly con-
structed, and offer heat/AC, refrigerator, microwave, and
stove--in a beautiful, natural setting.  The cabins have
been extremely successful, so Wildscape expanded their
original 11 buildings to 73, with a final goal of 150.

“Some people simply don’t like to camp outdoors,”
said Charles N. Black, “but that doesn’t mean they don’t
enjoy being outdoors. Many of Kansas’ state parks and
public lands are located in some pretty remote areas of
the state. By constructing and placing rental cabins in
these areas, people have the option to rent a cabin at an
affordable price and have all of the comforts of home in
a remote, outdoor environment.”
The cabins project is getting people out to enjoy the

landscape of Kansas, and they’re also a great investment;
the cabins generate over $900,000 for the Kansas
Wildlife, Parks & Tourism department each year. 

Right in Your Backyard
We’re so fortunate to have a beautiful landscape just

waiting for our exploring feet! Lynn Gentine of the
Kansas Wildscape Foundation reminds us that Shawnee
Country has lots of beautiful parks and trails to visit as
you check off your WildLifer Challenge. 
“Many people don’t even realize we have a great state

park in our backyard on the north end of Wanamaker
called Kaw River State Park,” Gentine said. “It has well-
maintained trails shaded by an oak-hickory forest perfect
for hiking adventures, plus there’s access to the Kansas
River for paddlers.”
And there are many more options, including Lake

Shawnee, the governor’s mansion, Landon Trail, Dorn-
wood Park, and miles and miles of Shunga trails.
As the air cools and the leaves begin to change colors,

take the time to explore the outdoors and appreciate the
view with your family. You’ll be making memories that
will last…and you’re likely to start a lifelong love for na-
ture and outside activities while you’re at it.
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Find out more about Kansas Wildscape 
Foundation at: http://www.kansaswildscape.org/

Rent a cabin from the Kansas Department of
Wildlife & Parks at: 
http://ksoutdoors.com/State-Parks/Reservations
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